[Interrelationship among nerve conduction velocity, amplitudes of compound muscle and compound nerve action potentials in diabetic neuropathy].
In order to clarify the relationship among amplitudes of compound nerve action potential (CNAP), compound muscle action potential (CMAP) and nerve conduction velocity parameters, data of nerve conduction studies were analyzed in 102 patients with diabetes mellitus. In motor conduction studies CMAP amplitudes after stimulations at the distal nerve trunk, and the polyneuropathy index (PNI), a mean percentage of normal for 12 indices from 4 nerves concerning to the velocity or long distance latency, were evaluated. CNAP was recorded in the median and ulnar nerves from an intrafascicularly inserted microelectrode at the elbow after wrist stimulation. CMAP amplitudes were high in the median and ulnar nerves, and were reduced in the tibial and peroneal nerves. A close relationship was found between PNI and CNAP amplitudes. Among CMAP amplitude parameters tibial nerve, not median or ulnar nerves, had a good correlation with PNI and CNAP amplitude. Along with the progression of diabetic neuropathy, neuropathic signs or symptoms become conspicuous, and nerve conduction velocity drops as is expressed by the PNI level, which reflects the change in nerve conduction velocity in the upper and lower limbs. At the same time CNAP amplitude or CMAP amplitude in the tibial nerve decreases, but in nerves of the upper limb CMAP amplitude doesn't always decrease. So, tibial nerve is best among CMAP amplitude parameters in evaluating the degree of diabetic neuropathy. It is necessary to judge the degree of diabetic neuropathy after due consideration of these facts.